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Rinetg,tighth Q:ongresz of the itnited ~tates of 2tmerica
AT THE SECOND SESSION

Begun and "idd at the City oj Trashington on Monday, the twent)·.third day ofJanua1",I',
one thollsand nine hundred and eighty-Jollr

2ln 2let
To amend title 28. United States Code, with respect to the places wherecourt shall be

held in certain judicial districts, and ror other purposes. '

Be it enacted by the Senate and HOU$e of Representatives of the
United States ofAmerica in Congress assembled,

TITLE I
\

SHORT TITLE

SEC. 1\1. This title may be cited as the "Trademark Clarification
Act of 19M".

AMENDMENT TO THE TRADEMARK ACT

SEC. 102. ection 14(c) of the Trademark Act of 1946, commonly
known as th Lanham Trademark Act (15 U.S.C. 1064(c») is amended
by adding be re the. semicolon at the end of such section a period
and the followl g:"A registered mark shall not be deemed to be the
common descri tive name of goods or services solely because such
mark is also use as a: name of or to identify a unique product or
service. The pri ary significance of the registered mark to the
relevant public ra er than purchaser motivation shall be the test
for determining \ ether the registered mark has become the
common descriptive arne of goods or services in connection with
which it has been use ".

DEFINITIONS

SEC. 103. Section 45 such Act (15 U.S.C. 1127) is amended as
fo~Iows:

(1) Strikeout "TH term 'trade-mark' includes any word,
name, symbol, or de 'ce or any combination thereof adopted
and used bya manufa turer or merchant to identify his goods
and distinguish them rom those manufactured or sold by
others." and insert in .eu thereof the following: "The term
'trademark' includes any word, name, symbol, or device or any
combination thereof adop ed and used by a manufacturer or
merchant to identify and distinguish his goods, including a
unique product, from those anufactured or sold by others and
to indicate the source of e goods, even if that. source is
unknown.".

(2) Strike out "The term 'se ice mark' means a mark used in
the sale or advertising of servic s to identify the services of one
person and distinguish them fr the services of others." and
insert in lieu thereof the follow g: "The term 'service mark'
means a mark used in the sale r advertising of services to
identify and distinguish the servic of one person, including a
unique service, from the services 0 thers and. to indicate the
source of the services, even if that sou. e is unknown.",
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sioner, which shill be entered of record in the Patent and Trade
mark~Offilce and shall gov'ern. the further proceedings in the case....

(c) e amendments made by this section shaH apply to proceed·
ings pen . g in the Patent and Trademark Office on the date of the
enactmen of this Act and to appeals pending in the United States
Court of Ap eals for the Federal Circuit on such date. .

SEC. 415. individual who, on the date of the enactment of the
Federal Courts mprovement Act of 1982, was serving as marshal for
the Court of A eals for the District of Columbia under section
713(c) of title 28, nited States Code, may, after the date of the
enactment of this 1\. t, so serve under that section as in effect on the
date ofthe enactme of the Federal Courts Improvement Act of
1982. 'While such indivi ual so serves, the provisions of section 714(a)
of title 28, United Sta Code, shaH not apply to the Court of
Appeals for the District of lumbia. . .

SEC. 416. Title 28, United tes Code, is amended in the fcHowing
respects:

(a) There shaH be inserted, aft section 797 thereof, in chapter 51
thereof, the following new section 98, which shaH read as foHows::

"§ 798. Places of holding court; app 'ntment of special masters
"(a) The United States. Claims Cou . is hereby authcm;ed to

utilize facilities and hold court in Washin , District of Columbia,
and in four locations outside of the Washin n, District of Colum
bia metropolitan area, for the purpose of condu ing trials and such
other proceedings as may be appro~riate to ex uting the court's
functions. The Director of the Administrative Of 1 of the United
States Courts shall designate such locations and pr 'de for such
facilities.

"(h) The chief judge of the Claims Court may appo' t special
masters to assist the court in carrying out its functions. special
masters so appointed shall carry out their responsibilities and be
compensated in accordance with procedures set forth in the r les of
the court....

(h) The caption of chapter 51, title 28, shall be amended to include
the foHov.ing item:

U798. Places of holding court; appointment oispecial masters.".

TITLE V-GOVERNMENT RESEA..~CHAND DEVELOPMENT
PATENT POLICY

SEC. 501. Chapter 18 of title 35, United States Code; is amended
(1) by adding "or any novel variety of plant which is or may

be protectabl~ under: the Plant V2:riet~.Prote~tionAct (7 U.S.C.
2321 et seq.)" lmmedlatelyafter "title' 10 sectton 201(d);

(2) by adding ": Provided, That in the case of a variety of
plant, the date of determination (as defined in section 41(d) of
the Plant Variety Protection Act (7 U.S.C. 2401(d») must also
occur during the period of contract performance" immediately
after "agreement" in section 20l(e): '

(3) in section 202(a),by amending clause (il to read as foHows:
"(i) when the contractor is not located in the United States or
does not have a place of business located in the United States or
is subject to the control of a foreign government,"; by striking
the word "or" before "ii", and by adding after the words
"security of such activities" in the first sentence of such para-
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graph, the following: "or, iv) when the funding agreemen~
includes the operation of a Government-owned, contractor-oper
ated facility of the Department of Energy primarily dedicated to
that Department's naval nuclearpropulsion or weapons related
programs and all funding agreement limitations under this
subparagraph on the contractor's right to elect title to a subject
invention are limited to inventions occurring under the above
two programs of the Department of Energy."

(4) by amending paragraphs (1) and (2) of section 202(b) to read
as follows:

"(b)(l) The rights of the Government under subsection (a) shall not
be exercised by a Federal agency unless it first determines that at
least one of the conditions identified in clauses (i) through (iii) of
subsection (a) exists. Except in the case of subsection (a){iiD, the
agency shall file ....-ith the Secretary of Commerce, within thirty days
after the award of the applicable funding agreement, a copy of such
determination. In the case of a determination under subsection
(aXiD, the statement shall include an analysis justifying the determi
nation. In the case of determinations applicable to funding agree
mimts with small business firms, copies shall also be sent to the
Chief Counsel for Advocacy of the Small Business Administration. If
the Secretary of Commerce believes that any individual determina·
tion or pattern of determinations is contrary to the policies and
objectives of this chapter or otherwise not in conformance with this
chapter, the Secretary shall so advise the head of ti.~.·agency
concerned and the Administrator of the Office of Federal Procure
ment Policy, and recommend corrective actions.

"(2) Whenever the Administrator of the Office of Federal Procure·
ment Policy has determined that one or more Federal agencies are
utilizing the authority of clause (i) or (iD of subsection (a) of this
section in a manner that is contrary to the policies and objectives of
this chapter, the Administrator is authorized to issue regulations
describing classes of situation~ in which agencies may not exercise

. the authorities of those clauses.";
(4A) By adding at the end of section 202(b) the following new

paragraph: . .
"(4) If the contractor believes that a determination is contrary to

the policies and objectives of this chapter or constitutes an abuse of
discretion by the agency, the determination shall be subject to the
last paragraph of section 203(2).". .

(oj by amending paragraphs (I), (2), (3), and (4) of section 202(c)
to read as follows:

"(1) That the contractor disclose each subject invention to the
Federal agency within a reasonable time after it becomes
known to contractor personnel responsible for the administra
tion of patent matters, and that the Federal Government may
receive title to any subject invention not disclosed to it within
such time. .

"(2) That the contractor make a written election within two
years after disclosure to the Federal agency (or such additional
time as may be approved by the Federal agency) whether the
contractor will retain title to a subject invention: Provided, That
in any case where publication, on sale, or public use, has
initiated the one year statutory period in which valid patent
protection can still be obtained in the United States, the period
for election may be shortened by the Federal agency to a date
that is not more than sixty days prior to the end of the statutory
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period: And provided further, That the Federal Government
may receive title to any subject invention in which the contrac
tor does not elect to retain rights or fails to elect righta within
such times.

"(3) That a contractor electing rights in a subject invention
agrees to me a patent application prior to any statutory bar
date that may occur under this title due to publication, on sale,
or public use, and shall thereafter file corresponding patent
applications in other countries in which it wishes to retain title
within reasonable times, and that the Federal Government may
receive title to any subject inventions in the United States or
other countries in which the contractor has not rued patent
applications on the subject invention within such times.

"(4) With respect to any invention in which the contractor
elects rights, the Federal agency shall have a nonexclusive,
nontransferrable, irrevocable, paid-up license to practice or
have practiced for or on behalf of the United States any subject

t invention throughout the world: Provided, That the funding
. agreement may provide for such additional rights; including the

right to assign or have assigned foreign patent rights in the
subject invention, as are determined by the agency··as necessary
for meeting the obligations of the United States under any
treaty, international agreement, arrangement of cooperation,
memorandum of understanding, or similar arrangement,
including military agreement relating to weapons development
and production.",

(6) by striking out "may" in section202(cX5) and inserting in
lieu thereof "as well as any information on utilization or efforts
at obtaining utilization obtained as part of a proceeding under
section 203 of this chapter shall";

(7) by striking out "and which is not, itself, engaged in or does
not hold a substantial interest in other organizations engaged in
the manufacture or sales of products or the use of processes that
might utilize the invention or be in competition with embodi~
ments of the invention" in clause (A) of section 202(cX7); .

(8) by amending clauses (B)-(D) of section 202(cX7) to read as
follows: "(B) a requirement that the contractor share royalties
with the inventor; (e) except with respect to a funding agree
ment for the operation of a Government-owned-contractor-oper
ated facility, a requirement that the balance·of any royalties or
income earned by the contractor with respect to subject inven
tions, after payment of expenses (including payments to inven
tors) incidental to the administration of subject inventions, be
utilized for the support of scientific research or education; (D) a
requirement that, except where it proves infeasible after a
reasonable inquiry. in the licensing of subject inventions shall be
given to small business firms; and (E) with respect to a funding
agreement for the operation of a Government-owned-contractor
operated facility, requirements (i) that after payment of patent
ing costs, licensing costs, payments to inventors, and other
expenses incidental to the administration of subject inventions,
100 percent of the balance of any royalties or income earned
and retained by the contractor during any fiscal year up to an
amount equal to5 percent of the annual budget of the facility,
shall be used by the contractor for scientific research, develop
ment, and education consistent with the research and develop
ment mission and objectives of the facility, including activities
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tot increase the licensing potential of other inventions of the
fa;ility; provided that if said balance exceeds 5 percent of the
=nual budget of the facility, that 75 percent of such excess
s!:.all be paid to the Treasury of the United States and the
re:naining 25 percent shall be used for the same purposes as
d,,;;cribed above in this clause (D); and (li) that, to the extent it
p,"~\ides the most effective technology transfer, the licensing of
s6ject inventions shall be administered by contractor employ-
e605 on location at the facility." .

(9) by adding "(1. before the word "With" in the first line of
se-:tion 203, and by adding at the end of section 203 the
fo:Jowing:

"(2) A determination pursuant to this section or section 202(bX4)
sl:a1l I:ot be subjeoct to the Contract Disputes Act (41 U.S.C. §GOI et
S&~.).•-\n administrath'e appeals procedure shall be establisbed by
rr.gula:ions promulgated in accordance with section 206. Addi
tbnail;;-, any contractor, inventor, assignee, or exclusive licensee
advers-=ly affected by a determination under this section may, at any
time ..-ithin sixty days after the determination is issued, file a
p:titio::l in the United States Claims Court, which shall have juris
diction to determine the appeal on the record and to affirm, reverse,
remand or modify, ", as appropriate, the determination of the
Federal agency. In cases described in paragraphs (a) and (c), the
agency's determination shall be held in abeyance pending the
erllau.,--;:ion of appeals or petitions med under the preceding
sentence.";

(10) by amending section 206 to read as follows:

"§ 206. Uniform clauses and regulations
"The Secretary of Commerce may issue regulations which may be

made applicable to Federal agencies implementingthe provisions of.
section.'; 202 through 204 of this chapter and shall establish standard
funding agreement provisions required under this chapter. The
rr.gulations and the standard funding agreement shall be subject to
public comment before their issuance.";
. (11) in section 207 by inserting "(a)" before "Each Federal"

and by adding the following new subsection at the end thereof:
"(b) For the purpose of assuring the effective management of

(k,\'em.:nent-owned inventions, the Secretary of Commerce is
authorized to-

",1) a.«sist Federal agency efforts to promote the licensing and
utilization of Government-OV>'Iled inventions;

... 2) assist Federal agencies in seeking protection and main
taining inventions in foreign countries, including the payment
of fees and costs connected therewith; and

'\3) consult with and advise Federal agencies as to areas .of
scie:1ce and technology research and development with poten
tial for commercial utilization."; and

(:2) in section 208 by striking out "Administrator of General
. B<::"\ices" and inserting in· lieu thereof "Secretary of
Co::1merce".

(: 3) by deleting from the first sentence of section 210(c),
"Al:gust 23, 19i! (36 Feod. Reg. 16887)" and inserting in lieu
the~eof "February 18, 1983", and by inserting the following
ber,'re the period at the end of the first sentence ofsection 210(c)
"ex:ept that all funding agreements, including those with other
th,~'1 small business firms and nonprofit organizations, shall
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include the requirements established in paragraph 202(cX4) and
section 203 ofthis title."

(14) by adding at the end thereof the following new section:

u§ 212. Disposition of rights ill educational awards
"No scholarship, fellowship, training grant, or other funding

agreement made by a Federal agency primarily to an awardee for
educational purposes will contain any provision giving the Federal
agency any rights to inventions made by the awardee."; and

(15) by adding at the end of the table of sections for the
chapter the following new item:

"212. Disposition of rights in educational awaros....

.( .~. ,

Speaker ofthe House ofRepresentatives•

. Vice President of the United States and
President of the Senate.


